ENROLLMENT SWELLS TO 3000 MARK

Girdner Chosen New Yell Leader
.

Last Entry Sets
All -Time Record;
State Now With
Largest Colleges
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Oliver Oldfield

Enters .

As 3000th Student
San Jose State college stock
soared to a new high late yesterday
afternoon to shatter all former enllment records as student No.
3000 signed the necessary Impels
making him a full fledged mern-
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Rooting Staff To
Inaugurate New
Policy; Girls To
Be Selected Aids

IF.
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Rooting Section Gains Popularity
A s Rally Board Completes Plans

Sophomore Student To
Lead Spartan Yells
I

Polling 267 votes out of a total
of 416, Jerry Girdner, well-known
sophomore

I San
QUEEN

PREPARES Committee

Body. Although this new mark of FOR GAME, HOP
attendance has ’neen a goal for
some time, never before in the his- SAYS STATERS
tory of the Washington Square in- I WILL WIN
stitution have registration figures
neared this high mark.
Already publicized in city dailies
ONE OF LARGEST
and formally introduced to Sparta’s
Now classed as one of the larg- he-men of the gridiron, Martha
est colleges on the Pacific Coast, Sayre, State’s "most attractive",
San Jose State boasts 1720 stu- is preparing today for a two-day
dents casting their lot in the Teach - round of feteing while she reigns
ers College; 1223 have enrolled in as football sweetheart for the San
the Junior College, and 57 are reg- Francisco-San Jose encounter.
istered as limited students.
With one of her many times phoOliver Oldfield, late of Kansas,
who has been employed recently at
Hollister, registered at approximately 4 p.m. yesterday afternoon
to force records to the 3000 mark.

Plans

Use COLLISION

Of Arm Bands, Card
Stunts At Games
With State as the only college
on the Pacific Coast using a special means of identification for the
official rooters, the rooting section
of 500 is rapidly gaining in popularity, according to members of
the Rally Committee.
Each student entering the eighth
street entrance into Spartan Stadium will be given official rooter’s
arm bands of gold and blue. Using this means to check the
number of students entering the
reserved section, the rally committee estimates that the set maxi.mum will be overrun early in the
game.
WHITE SHIRTS
We would appreciate it if th,e,
students came in white shirts,
says Cal Sides, rally chairman,
"but it will not be necessary for
this first game."
Following council legislation of
last Monday night, State student
body members will be admitted
only at the eightth street entrance
to the stadium. It is only at this
gate that the arm bands will be
given out.
Members of Ero Sophian, campus sorority, will distribute the arm
bands anti programs at all games
to be held locally. At later games,
they will also handle the megaphones,
CARD STUNTS
Several thousand song sheets
have been printed, and Bob Fre,.
chairman of stunts, is maktr..,
(Continued on Page Tu’o)
- -

tog-raphed smiles, Miss Sayre yesterday declared that "It was great
fun." The game Saturday will
be won by State, she is confident,
whether she presides over the encounter or not, but the comely
DECIDED INCREASE
According to figures from Joe sophomore co-ed declares she will
West, registrar, the fall quarter, do all a football queen should do
of the year 1935-36, found a total to cheer the team to victory.
of 2763 regular students, while 88
FLOWERS ’N EVERYTHIN’
were signed as limited.
These
At the afternoon dance tomormarks show a total increase of 180 row, Miss Sayre will be guest of
students over last year’s regular honor. Saturday she will be esattendance and an advance of 149 corted by special automobile to
compared to the 1935-36 total reg(Continued on Page Two)
istration.
Approached for comment at
his home, President MacQuarrie
stated, "We are all happy to see
the 3000 mark attained and we
feel that a decided milestone has
been reached. However, with
such growth,
problems over
,
crowded conditions will soon deFour library majors, graduates!
velop.
of the class of June, 1936, have!
cured positions near here, ac-1
U.S. ConstitutionTo Be ,flling to Miss Joyce Backus,
liege librarian.
Discussed By Poytress
Katherine Banwell has received
a placement as assistant in the
Dr. "Bill" Poytiess,
hed’i ur the Stanford Law Library.
Social Science Department
i s ! Blakely is acting as assistant IIspeaking on "A Common Sense
brarian at Los Gatos High School.
View of the Constitution" at a Ma!Myra Mimnich will have headsonic meeting to be held tonight
quarters at Yreka, having received
at the Masonic Temple.
the position of high school library
With both social affairs and rally
Dr. Poytress aroused discussion
supervisor of Siskiyou county, and
committee cooperating to make the
When, speaking before a meeting
Veronica Keegan is now an assistof the American Legion last week,
affair what they term "the beat
ant in the catalogue department
ever" afternoon dance, the first of
he told them, "Some people regard
of the Palo Alto Public Library.
the constitution as a rabbit’s foot."
this quarter’s daytime hops gets
received
also
has
Backus
Miss
under way tomorrow at four
positions
the
in
changes
news of
o’clock in the women’s gym.
of
graduates
librarian
of several
Hiking Club To Plan
Outstanding events of the two
San Jose State. Marie Delmas of
For Year’s Rambles the 1933 class, who has been work- hour dance will include the appear- -ing as assistant in the library here, ance of Martha Sayre, Sparta’s
For the purpose of planning
is now at Horace Mann Junior official football sweetheart, a final
coming hikes for the year. the hikHigh in San Francisco. Maude rally for the San Francisco-San
ing club will hold a meeting toColeman, ’31, formerly at the high Jose meet Saturday, and the music
day at 12:30 in Room 114.
school In Newman, is now librarian of Myer Ziegler and his orchestra.
A stag affair for both boys and
All Freshmen and new students at Venture Junior College.
girls, the dance is open to all
who are interested in hiking are
Winfred McIntyre, ’35, has left
holders of student body cards with
Invited to attena this meeting.
the Dickson Public Library for a
waking trips twice a month, the similar position at Herbert Hoover ten cents, the price of admission.
Frances Cuenin, working under
club members visit points of scenic Junior High School in San Jose. A
or historical interest in the moun- graduate of 1934, Mildred Bernard, Harold Kibby, social affairs corn tains surrounding Santa Clara val- who has been attending Columbia mittee head, will head arrange ley. No fees are charged members I niversity, has accepted the posi- ments for this dance as well as for
Of the club, except that those with- ’ thin of eighth grade critic teacher all other afternoon dances. Cal
out cars must pay for tranmpor- at the State Normal School at Sides, rally committee chairman,
Is also assisting.
Winn
1’1 a lista!!! g New York.

JUNE GRADS RECEIVE
LIB. STAFF POSITIONS

KILLS

BOB TAYLOR
ESCAPES
’
-- -Arnold Cokely, 17 year old San
Jose State freshman, was killed instantly, and Gordon Roth, iris companion, received a broken collar
bone when the car in which they
were driving collided with a car
driven by Robert Taylor of East
Palo Alto at the intersection of
Runnymede and Jooley avenues in
Palo Alto six o’clock Tuesday
night.
SKULL INJURED
Cokley died of a fractured skull
when he was pinned under the
overturned car.
Taylor declares his car was
standing still when the accident
occured and that Cokely was drivtog over 40 miles an hour.

was

elected

at an election held in the front
of

STATE STUDENT;

student,

Jose State college yell.leader
the

Morris

Daily

auditorium

yesterday.
Albert Garcia, his opponent, received 149 ’rotes, according to Bob
Free, chairman of the election
board.
"We
shall have an ot,rfanized rooting section with two girl
assistants as well as two men
assistants. Appointments will be
made soon," declafed Girdner last
night.
Girdner was assistant yell leader under Howie Burns last year,
and is generally believed to be capable of handling the post.
There were 425 votes cast, but
nine were declared invalid because
they were m ark ed with pencil,
Free asserted.

The election board was composed of Free, Francis Cauhape,
Harold Randle, Bruce Daily, Joe
Maynard, Pau! Becker, Don Walker, George Hogan, Cal Side’,
WHEEL 30 FEET
The front wheel of Cokely’s car ! James Welch. and Arthur Van
ran over the fendee of Taylor’s Horn.
and was thrown thirty feet, landing
on the top of the car.
lAWS Luncheon Club
Cokely was studying mechanical
engineering here. His nearest rela- ! Holds First Meeting
tive is his mother, Mrs. Juliet
Of Quarter At Noon
Cokely of 1004 Ramona street,
Palo Alto.
Holding the first meeting of the
Gordon Roth was taken to the
quarter, the informal A.W.S. lunPalo Alto hospital and treated for
cheon club will assemble today at
a broken collar bone. He was later
noon in Room 1 of the Home Econtaken to his home at 251 Lincoln
omics building.
avenue, Palo Alto.
For the purpose of becoming better acquainted with each other
oid of discussing individual intercsts at a weekly informal gatherig, all women students of San
f
lose State are invited by A.W.S.
President Barbara Harkey to at tend the luncheon club.

YWCA Sponsoring
Elizabeth;D ay t ime Hops Tcv og Roast In .
Start Tomorrow Frosh Honor
Freshman girls of the college will
be honored at a "weenie" roast this
afternoon at Alum Rock park from
4 to 7. The college YWCA is sponsoring the outing in order that
freshman girls may become acquainted with more of their classmates.
Girls attending the picnic are
going to be given an opportunity
to sign up for various hobby groups
which the "Y" is offering to freshman girls.
There are four hobby groups.
The "HI-C" group is a verse speaking choir and Is to be lead by
Lorrice Ohlandt. Girls desiring to
learn how to knit may join the
"Knit-Wit" group, and anyone that
enjoys art work can join the "Art
Shop" group which is to be lead
by Caroline Leland, Dorothy Geiselhart and Evelyn Webb. The "Amateur Hour" group offers girls an
opportunity to help work up pro grants for various organizations.

A special entertainment program
has been planned for the noon hour
by Marion Ruge, entertainment
chairman for today’s meeting.
Those attending are asked to
bring their lunches with them, or
to purchase them in the cafeteria
and carry them to the place of
meeting.

Bibliophiles Society
Tea This Afternoon
A Let-Yourself-Go Tea will be
given by Bibliophile Library society
Thursday, October 1, in Room 120
from 3:00 to 5:00. In order to give
former library majors and minors
the opportunity to welcome new
members, all of whom are cordially
invited.
Officers for the society for the
coming year are: Edith Jett, president; Ethel Fillmore, vice-president; Muriel Goddard, secretarytreasurer; and Christina Porter,
publicity chairman.
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They Deserve A Break. . . .

Then a great wail went up from
the people, and there was much
gnashing of teeth and pulling of
hair. Metaphorically speaking, this
is the atmosphere into which this
school is dunked each quarter
when kook prices appear. The proverbial straw that broke the camel’s back gives way to "The Text
that Broke the Pocket Book."
What a lucrative nest this campus
is for book salesmen. The garden
of their dreams. We might even
be known as San Jose I we’ll buy
any book) State. Why don’t we
adopt a book rental system? The
student places a deposit on a text
which is refunded to him, less so
much for depreciation, when the
book is returned. This would also
unnecessary
wholly
this
stop
change of text that occurs so frequently.
*

They started out a year ago, as a voluntary campus organization.
The cloak of mourning should he
Behind them they had nothing, before them only a principle.
draped about the shoulders of a
With a firm belief of each of the members in the principle goodly port ion of this student
spirit is dead. Or can
involved in their movement, they began their part in the great body. Their
they weep for something they
nation-wide movement against future wars. When the group reached never had? It is difficult to place
a high enough stage of development they chose a name, and began a finger definitely upon the source
work in earnest. Boobed, and called "radicals" to their face, the of trouble, but there is a decided
College Council for Peace, with a faith in the purpose of their work, lack of unified spirit in this Institution of Learning. Indifference
were received with no little unkindness and disrespect.
Is the word! They just don’t give
cause,
last
to
their
opposition
the
deal
of
good
Overcoming a.
a D--- - -!!!
spring the group sponsored an "anti-war" poster contest. A great
* *
deal of interest was shown in this phase of the movement, and it
San Jose State continues to
looked as if the council were well on their way. However, they realize grow. The 3000th student enrolled
the importance of keeping themselves in the student’s eye.
yesterday, one Oliver Oldfield. We
This quarter they are starting out with a bang, and planning have a great student bodywe i
even bigger functions toward their end. Lloyd Lehman, president, CAN have a great college.
has arranged to bring to San Jose an anti-war play, to be presented
* *
in the near future. The play will probably be "Bury the Dead", by
Ballot stuffing is becoming a
Irwin Shaw.
fine art on this campus. We had
Under the direction of President Lehman, this conscientious to contend with it last year at
group is going ahead. It surely behooves every student of San Jose every election that was held, and
at
State college to get behind this group, and realize the good The Col- it again made its appearance
balloting for the Football
lege Council for Peace is doing for the younger people of this coun- the
Queen. I might add that despite
try, and for the country itself.
this handicap, Martha Sayre won
E. B.
easily, which is a slap in the puss

NOTICES
Intramural Basketball will start
Monday, October 12. Any organization or individual wishing to
enter a team in the tournament
should file their entry with Tiny
Hartranft or Bob Locks before
that date. Only 1 letterman or 2
Varsity or Freshman basketball
candidates are eligible to play on
the same team
Tiny

H a rtranft.

Sigma Kappa Delta, journalism
honor society, will elect officers
in the Publications Office at 11:20
Tuesday, directly following Spartan Daily staff meeting.
Hamilton wrist watch.
LOST:
Please return to Daily office, or
Jack Marsh. Reward.

’

LOST: Spectacles in black case
with name Math, Jeweler, Los
Banos, Calif. on back. Finder
please return to room 17.

for the "tuffers" and another feather for the Queen’s hat.

Juniors Lose Leader
In President Mixup

A Junior class without a president, without a room to meet in,
WANTED:
"Introduction to and without the usual wild politiEconomic Geography". Bring book cal clamorings found at this time
to publications office Thursday at of the fall quarter will finally meet
next Thursday to find out just
12:00.
who will replace Bruce Daily, forReardon.
John
mer class president.
PI EPSILON TAU will meet toIt seems the difficulty lay in
night in Room 155. Meeting will the fact that Don Walker, last
start promptly at seven o’clock. year’s sophomore president, and
Kathleen Whitfield, Pres.
Bennie Melzer, last year’s freshman proxy, called the sophomore
WANTED: Second hand copies class to action jointly, leaving the
of ’Quantitative Chemical Analy- next-best Junior’s floundering in
sis’ by Talbot and ’Loboratory a bumpy sea without a rudder,
Manual for Comparative Verte- without a port, and with nothing
in view but the election of this
brate Anatomy’ by Heiman.
year’s officers, to be held next
Robert Orr.
Thursday in Room 24.
Don Walker finally decided that
Melzer was the best man for the
sophomores, but his decision came
only when Bruce Daily forsook his
The Italian club plans to hold seniors for the lower class juniors.
its first meeting next Wednesday
evening at the home of Jack Smith
and Bill Pitcher, 349 East St. John
at toot.
The following girls please meet
The new officers who will pre- in Room
14 at 12 o’clock. Thursside will be president, Beatrice
day. October 1, to discuss FreshCubiciottl; vice-president, Victor
man Picnic:
Picetti; and secretary, Frances
Dot Geiselhart, Clara Walldow,
Evelyn Webb, Margaret Groth,
Miss Margaret Cianfoni, Italian
club adviser, urges all old mem- Ola Dennis, Loretta Marce, Katherine
Fauquet,
Mickey
Ryley,
bers to attend the meeting.
Wealthy Ryley, Mary Jane Wolfe,
the increased enrollment in San Hope Napoli, Dorothy Jung, Doris
Jose State.
Arnold and Alice Simmons.

Italian Club Plans To
Officials To Discuss
High School Purchase Hold First Fall Meet
State Director of Finance A. M.
Stockburger will be here October
30 to discuss with local

leaders

San Jose State’s purchase of the
San Jose High School property.
The purchase of the local high
school has been under consideration by state officials for the past
9ix months.
The arrival of Stockburger is expected to precipitate action on the
local property issue, which if carried through would provide additional space for classrooms to meet

Notice
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All-About Maestro Miller’s Stay
IN MUSIC-INI ES 1 ED EUROPE,

Highlights Of Sojourn Described
By KERMIT ANDERSON
I have just had the pleasure of
interviewing Mr. Raymond Miller
of the music department- and it
was indeed a pleasure.
Upon entering Mr. Miller’s office I found myself embodied with
a certain degree of apprehension
that which comes when you are
uncertain of your subject’s whims,
and musicians usually have whims.
However, after two minutes with
this ambitious gentleman, my apHe made me
prehensions faded.
feel like an old friend.
A DESIRE TO STUDY
Mr. Miller spent his summer in
Europe. He has always tendered
a desire to study in Europe in
an artistic atmosphere and among
the peers of symphonic music.

"With the schools teaching music, as they do, it is only a matter
of time before America will have
great composers win conductors
such as Europe.
"We have the best symphonic
orchestras today because we have
the money to pay the finest musicians." (That’s where our money
’ goes!)
A BETTER MAN
As a parting gesture Mr. Miller
retorted to my question, "how have
you benefited yourself by the trip,’
"I feel I have made myself a better musician. I have met great
men and procured the feeling of
authority that you can get only
through a great man, associated
with the arts."
My departure from Mr. Miller,
left me in a state of mental being
that one derives from a tonic -he’s that kind of a man.

Pierre Monteux, the foremost
French conductor, gave him the
chance, when in answer to Miller’s
question concerning studying under him, he returned with the answer, "I would be happy to have
you as a student." Monteux was in
Los Angeles at the time directing
the Los Angeles Philharmonic or(Continued front Page One)
chestra.
plans for the card stunts and halftime program and entertainment.
WITH MONTEUX
At the rally committee meeting
From January until the latter
future plans for games
part of March, Mr. Miller studied Tuesday,
These plans include
with Monteux in San Francisco, were made.
for the College of
teaching at State two days a week. a noise parade
Pacific games, October 10, and a
The S. S. Champlain sailed from
theater rally, October 17 in the
the New York City harbor on May
American Theater.
2, with Pierre Monteux and RayAll organizations desirous of
mond Miller on board. Also passenentering floats in the noise parade
gers were, Otto Klempere, usual
are requested to see Bill Moore,
director of the Los Angeles Philhead of the unit of the rally comharmonic orchestra, and Arturo
mittee.
Toscanini, conductor of the New
York philharmonic.
They arrived in La Havre,
Fiance on May 10, and from there
to Paris. For two months Mr. Miller studied diligently under the
(Continued from Page One)
supervision of Monteux.
He rewill be
ceived the privilege of conducting’ Spartan Stadium where she
the Paris orchestra in their 4th ’ presented with an armful of
flowers.
of July concert.
After wishing captains of both
TO FRANCE
teams the best of luck, Miss Sayre
Four days hence, Monteux and will take a special place on the
he departed for Les Baux, France, player’s bench where she will prothe former’s summer home. Distin- ceed with her cheering during the
guished visitors were not uncom- first half of the game. The second
mon and while there, Miller met half the football Queen will be
l’icrre Bizet, noted French painter, seated
in the press box, where
William Peiper, foremost Dutch she will be
introduced over the
composer, and Darius Wilhanil, public address system to the footFrench composer.
ball audience.
Having the desire to see a little
FIRST OF FIVE
more of Europe, Mr. Miller deMiss Sayre is the first of five
parted from the genial Monteux’s
football sweethearts to be elected
e, for a two-week tour of this
season. The other four will
Switzerland. Austria and Germany. be
selected as she was, by popular
The highlight of the trip was the
ballot, during the weeks of the
Music Festivals at Salzburg, Ausfour home games.
tria,
Any organization or group of
HOME AGAIN
people who wish to put up candiOn September 5, aboard the S. S. dates for the next football Queen,
Europa he departed from Bremen who will be sweetheart of the
harbor for New York and from Pacific game on October 10, should
I here to Detroit, from where he bring their candidates to the pubiIrove here.
lications’ office between now and
At this point I shot a couple Monday. These names will be listed
on the ballots as nominations for
questions at Mr. Miller.
I te honor.
G.What do you think of
American jazz?
A.Jazz is typically American. It’s good musicfor dancing! It is easy to listen to as it
Edwin Markham Health
has a strong rhythmic pulse.
Cottage
Concert music must be concen430 South 8th street
trated onthat is why AmeriJack Hilton
cans, or any other people who
Frank Tavor
have no training of background
Bruce Daley
in music, do not understand it.
Norman Saunders
Americans like music only as
Martin Olivarri
a relaxationthat is, those who
Harry Sweezy
do not study music.
Grace Brown
Q.How do audiences of tins
Nora Mansfield
country, in regard to concert
music, compare with those in
Ruth Tarver
Europe?
Florence Toland
A.The usual audience of San
Evelyn Webb
Francisco is more critical than
Ellen Meier
that of Parls.

Rooting Section Idea
Gains Popular Favor

Spartan Sweetheart
Prepares For Game
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DeGroot

Worried Over

Players’ Attitude

Starters Unclecide d As Opener
With Dons Draws Nearer

HARTRANFT CALLS FOR
RIMERS; MEET WITH
.41.71,it STRONG FOES SLATED

Strong Don Team May Ai
Capitalize Heavily
On State Slump

any Athletes
To Be Given
Lice -Passes

State varsity football coaches
are worried today over the all-too- I
evident lackadaisical attitude displayed by Spartan gridders in
During the past year the entire
receL: workouts against San Fran- plan of awarding letters, sweaters
plays.
an certificates was modified and
cisco University
Coach Dudley DeGroot, while a mar athletic honors system Wit,
praising the 1936 material as being adopted by the student body it
"the best in my regime on the San Jose State college.
Washington Square campus," fears I
Eleven intercollegiate sports are
that the three weeks of practice now recognized on one level, thus I
sessions without outside competi- eliminating any distinctions in
tion has dulled "fire" of the local vogue before.
eleven to the extent that his hithTo earn a life -time athletic
erto optimistic prediction for Sat- pass, an athlete must win four
with
the
Dons
is
conflict
urday’s
varsity honors in two or more
just about to be withdrawn.
sports, excepting freshman numLET -DOWN EVIDENT
According to spectators at recent
sessions, DeGroot’s men have been
going through their paces like a ’
bunch of "wooden Indians" or!
mechanical men, with little or no I
zest for the fundamental work that
is the basis of any winning gridiron team
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1936-31 VARSITY FIVE
TUBE BUILT AROUND
FEW RETURNING VETS
--With five veterans
varsity to use as a nucleus, coach
Bill Hubbard has officially started
to build his varsity basketball ’
squad for the 1936-37 season.

Returning from last year’s varsity are Captain Mel De Sell e,
erals or letters. Under this sys- Bill Crawford, Lloyd Wattenberger,
tem, a total of 21 former Spar- Walt McPherson, and Ralph Johntan greats are to be recipients son. Johnson, who gave the opof these awards, the highest ob- position plenty of trouble at the
tainable in athletics at San Jose beginning of last season, but was
State.
unable to finish due to illness, is
Dating from 1920 until the pres- expected to be a big aid this year
ent date, the following will receive at one of the guard posts.
the prized award: Oldrich Kalas,
Rising from last year’s frosh are
Thomas Maloney, Jack Wool, Ar- Len Herman, Sal Jio, Ivor Thomas,
thur Sundquist, Hal Hawley, Wil- Lloyd Thomas, and Irving Grosbur Hubbard (p resent State kopf.
coach), Jess Regli, A. D. Laws,
The junior colleges surrendered
Eugene Jung, Earl Goodell, Joe several stars among whom are
Dier, Don Harder, Hal DeFraga, Frank Carroll, ex-captain of the
Wesley Hubbard, Rinaldo Wren, Mann J. C. team, Charles BendeBurt Watson, Douglas Taylor, ich of San Mateo J. C.. and Bob
Robert Wool, Dearon Shehtartian, Berry of Visalia J. C. Pinky GarRaymond Arjo, and Fred Bennett, cia, who played plenty of basketball for the Frosh two years ago,

The genial head coach had
hoped that the "pepper" so I
noticeable in the early workouts
would at least last through the
opening game where he has
already predicted that San Jose
might well produce an upset that
would create a big stir among
colleges of this section,
Coach DeGroot has not given up
hope yet, but does feel that unt,,s
his gridders take a sudden br,
they will be two touchdowns behind the Dons when the final
whistle blows late Saturday afterBy PEGGY LUCIER
noon.
STARTERS UNDETERMINED
P. E. MAJORS
No definite starting lineup for
Faculty advisors and class rep
the Spartans had been named yet
resentatives were elected by more
as several changes may be necessithan fifty women Physical Educatated by the lack of heart shown in
majors Tuesday night when
scrimmage this wee’ against the tion
the Physical Education Club held
peculiar Warner system employed
its first meeting of the quarter.
by "Spud" Lewis, cagey S.F.U.
Those elected who will confer with
mentor.
from the men’s orDon Baldwin, San Jose two-year representatives
ganization are: Charlotte Milhone,
letterman, Joe Langtagne, Santa
Roberta Ewing, sophoCruz vet, Lloyd Wattenbarger, freshman;
Kay Milhone, junior; and
Bakersfield, and Bob Wing, an- more;
senior.
other San Jose product, are the ex- Muriel Ernst,
Members of the faculty chose,
perienced wingmen who are figured
certain to see service gainst the as advisors are : Miss Marjo! 1,
Lucas, freshman; Mrs. Doris De:,
Dons.
Miss Margaret Jew,!,
Bruce Daily, Los Gatos senior, senior;
Jack Martin. from Beaumont, Jess junior and Mrs. Sara Wil
Wilson, 190 pounder from San sophomore. Mrs. Mande Knapp
Jose, and Bob Drexel, Richmond be general faculty adviser for ti
"toughy", will divide the tackle year with Carmelita Gilcrest
duties in an effort to halt the ing the office of president of
highly -touted plunging powers of group.
Ray Peterson and Sal Seeno, hardViolet Black, junior physical e,t
hitting Don hacks.
ueation major, was chosen Tuesday
Four *.mteran guards. George to represent the club in the council
Cannell, San Francisco. Glenn Du- of the Associated Women Studer:,
Buse, San Jose. Herb Hudson, this being the first year the P. I.
Tracy. and Ronnie Redman, Mo- Majors have sent a member to II:
desto, are being pushed hard for t council.
starting positions by three from
Activities during the coming Y,
last year’s Frosh eleven. Mike
will be arranged by represent.,
Joe Ferreira tives of both men’s and wonirl,
"..
!.t:Aor
t hi’ sopho----’
I -I .g the l’idti4 tough for known back may sneak into I.
More oxperieneeo squad mates.. ii,ieup to steal the play away it
i,a1
Barney Swartzell, Clyde Vor- these
experienced
more
hees, and Chuck Spaulding, each
packers.
well -versed in OeGroot’s system,
have the inside track on the -48=000-01,7017YOKK10:017KKA:10.0.,:,:
pivot job.
Quite a hit of juggling among
the backs is due Saturday before
Designer of
the coaches will he able to decide
on their choieem for a first-string
backfield. Keith 13111eIll, Luke Ai-"OUR KATES ARE RIGHT"

Women’s Sports The
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CHARLES S. GREGORY

Distinctive Jewelry

Captain 1,, t’Atpriiirr,
Hilton. Big "B U I I" Lewis. Tony
Merino, Chuck Peach, Gene Rocelli,
Norm Sanders, and Bob Stone will
each be given a chanee
to show
their wares against
the Dons, with
a possibility that some other un-

Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat Bank Bldg
6th Floor
0000*CiewalaCKS:KKKKK878:01,03:Ki

"Bronc9)

Water Polo Schedule
Following is the San Jose State
water polo schedule for 1936:
Oct. 2Dolphin Club here Sp.m.
Frosh and Juniors.
Oct. 5Athens Club, here, Junntors and Varsity.
Oct. 9Olympic
Club, here,
Frosh, Juniors, and Varsity.
Oct. 12Palo Alto High, there,
Frosh.
Oct. 14Sequoia H i g h, there,
Frosh.
Oct. 16S.
F. Jewish Center,:
there, Frish.
Oct. 19Palo Alto High, here, ’

Cross -Country Added
To Spartan Curricula
Cross country running makes
Its debut as another one of the
fine of sports that dots the
Spartan program, according to
word from Glen E. "Tiny" Hartranft, new head track coach.
A fall program that is new as
far as track and field is concerned
may find a group of Spartan long
distance runners meeting Stanford,
San Mateo Junior college and the
University of California in four
colorful cross country classics.
FEW CANDIDATES
A tentative schedule has been
arranged, but thus far only a
handful of athletes made their
appearance on the opening day.
"Starting track already?" bewailed one of the tracksters.
"We’ll get stale by the time the
meets roll around." The towering mentor hurriedly assured
him that staleness was a condito) of the mind and not of the
body.
The purpose of fall track is, not
only to build a cross country team.
:tit to condition athletes for a
t.).1g spring scedule, he stated,

Frosh.
Oct. 23South
End Athletic
Club, here, Frosh.
I
Oct. 28Stanford, there, Juniors
and Varsity.
Oct. 30Dolphin
Club, there,
Frosh and Varsity.
Nov. 4Sequoia
High, here,
Frosh.
Nov. 7Athens Club, here, Juniors and Varsity.
Nov. 13Olympic C I u b, there,
Frosh Juniors and Varsity.
Nov. 18S. F. Jewish Center,
Frosh.
Nov. 23 -San Francisco Y.M.C.A. brie it isn’t."
here, Frosh.
Those white socks waving in the
is back and is slated to be a def- breeze heralded a warning to all
, ambitionists with their eye on Mr.
inite asset to the varsity this year.
Bechir’s position that the easy
path to a starting position might
blocked by the clever center
1.alfback from South America.
"I had to take two steps and then
wait for my shoes to catch up with
I me," stated the Bronc.

Rambles Minus Shoe,, ,

SOCKS WAVING IN BREEZE WARN FOES

Size 12 shoes encasing dainty tricky soccer scuffler from down
feet proved too much of a handi- Aregntine way; so with the toes
cap for Branco "Bronco" Bechir, of his not-too-white sweat socks

When You Want Good
Sandwiches, Come To

SANDWICH SHOP

CNEY
ISLAND
The Biggest and Beat Red Hots
and Hamburgers - Home-made
Tamales and Chili Con Carne
181 South First Street

gathering up the dust of Spartan
P.E. Major groups and will include
to en- !
social events as well as lectures Field, Branco proceeded
dribby outstanding personalities in the gage in a sweet exhibition of
bling, or "now here’s the ball, now.
physical education field.
A

UPPER CLASSMEN KNOW
Where To Dine And Dance
If you are

NEW in

San Jose,

follow

the boys who were here last year.
Always you will find the Campus well
represented, after nine o’clock in the evening, on the spacious floor of the famous

Dining and Dancing
Rendez-vous
LATE SUPPERS
it la carte at
reasonable prices.
NO COVER CHARGE

Intimate
Cocktail Lounge
IN SAN JOSE
DANCING EVERY FRIDAY
and SATURDAY NIGHTS

223 South First Street
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Spartan Aviator To Fly Back Plane
Sophs Must Make Knock, Knock, Is Student To Pegasus Society B. Spaulding New
SHOWS WISDOM Industrial Arts
Teacher Training THAT CLANGMEN Go East
In Number Mixup Society Adviser
Applications Now Or Heckling Suzy?
Friday
Students who desire a teacher’s
credential of any kind from this
Institution must make an application for teacher-training candidacy in the Personnel office at the
beginning of the sOphomore year
or as soon as possible thereafter.
Juniors, seniors, and post-graduates who have recently changed
objectives or transferred from
other schools should file their applications immediately, according
to word received today from the
Personnel office.
Among the teaching credentials
iesued by State are Kindergarten Prima
General Elementary, General Junior High, Speech Correction, Smith Hughes. Administration, and Special Secondary in art,
commerce, home economics, industrial education, librarianship, music. men’s p. e., women’s p. e.,
and speech.

Knock, knock! It’s the radiator
men who are here, creating all the
rumpus in corridors, classrooms,
and offices. But this game, like
its predecessor, is not funny to
those who have to listen very long,
"You can write your name in
the dust around here," one official shouted to a newcomer over
the pipe-pounding. The stranger
wandered around the office.
"Watch out, you’ll land down in
And
the basement somewhere."
the uninitiated narrowly sidestepped a large hole in the floor.
These incidents will be common
for the next week or so during the
installation of the new heating
units throughout the main build-

Flying Club Members
Buy Cabin Monoplane
Hillis Asworth, young San Jose
State flyer, is only awaiting the
arrival of a plane order before he
starts for Bradford, Pennsylvania,
to fly back the plane purchased by
the State Flying club.

The plane order should arrive
from the Long Beach agent sometime this afternoon which will enable Ashworth to leave at the
latest Friday morning. If everything goes off on schedule the
ship should be in its hangar at
the San Jose Airport, Kingroad, a
ing.
Steam radiators are being in- week from Monday.
Each of the twenty members of
stalled to replace the outmoded
heat vents which hitherto have the State flying club will own one
blackened the walls of classrooms twentieth of the plane which cost
$1475. The plane is a Taylor cub
and offices.
type and will be a high wing monoplane.
REDUCE EXPENSES

Harold Randle Elected Flash! Famous Troupe
Head Of Drama Group May Perform at State
Harold Randle, a leading player
In several of the college dramatic
productions of last year, was
elected president of the San Jose
Play,rs, the college dramatics organization, at a meeting held yesterday noon.
Other officers chosen were Bill
Gordon, vice - president; Myra
Eaton, secretary; and Burton Abbott, treasurer.
The new officers along with the
new members will be installed at
a meeting of the Players to be
held next Thursday night in Room
fifty-three.

’Horrors! Skeletons
To Consort At Tea
With unusual decorations in the
form of skeletons, models and
other equipment, a unique Science
Tea will be given by the PreNursing Club October 9, from 4:30
to 6:00 in the physiology laboratory, Room 5227.
The tea which is an annual affair is given chiefly for freshmen
and transfer Pre-nursing students

Soph Class To Meet
For Elections Today
The first meeting of this year’s
Sophomore class will be held today at 11 o’clock in Room 24.
Class officers will be elected, so
in order to insure a democratic!
choice of officials it is urged that
all Sophomores attend and express
their opinions.
Ben Melzer, the president of last
year’s Freshman class, will preside over the group.

Music Half-Hour h To
Be Held Friday Noon
Mr. William Erlendaen, pianist
of the music department, will be
featured at the first musical halfhour of the quarter in the Little
Theater, Friday from 12:30 to 1:00.
Founded five years ago by the
campus Y.W.C.A., the weekly program has become a tradition. The
performers are usually members
of the college staff and the prograinq vary, including vocal and
instruniental music, drama, and
dancing. The program is desigte,1
to give students a period of relaxation and cultural enjoyment.

By JIM BAILEY
Credit for the latest innovation
in entertainment for football fans
goes to State’s rally committee,
who are at present dickering with
the world famous B and D troupe,
now stationed in San Francisco,
for a presentation of a glorious
grid-iron floor show between halves
at the State-Pacific game.
The B and D troupe is not well
known on the west coast, having
never before played here. However
the eastern portion of the country
and all of Europe know them well
and recognize them as the finest
in the field of night-club enter
taming. They are resting now in
San Francisco after two seasons
of tremendous success at the resplendent Sea-Rock ball room in
Sidney, Australia.
During their many successful
tours around the world they have
delighted guests from all walks of
life

Males LoveWomen
MoreThan Rooting
"You can’t pry these languishing State corridor romeos away from their gals

"The plan of the club is to reduce our expenses in gaining solo
experience," revealed Bob McEuen,
newly elected president of the flying club, "and alter we have had
fifty hours of solo work’ we will
sell it to some other aviation enthusiasts."
The group will be given flying
Instruction by Mr. Frank Petersen, head of the State college aviation school, who is donating his
time and services to aid the newly
rounded club.
McEUEN e-KESIDENT

Mr. B. W. Spaulding, instructor
Mei,il,ii a of Pegasus, the literary
in the Industrial Arts department,
demonstrated
honor society again
accepted the advisership of the
last Tuesday night that they are
Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial Arts
high
unusually
an
with
endowed
Society at a meeting held recentamount of intelligence.
ly.
Through the error of an unknown
The fraternity has planned a
party, Pegaaians were told that book of blue prints to be gives
the meting of the society would to each member with a one -hunbe held at 7:30 p.m. at 461/2 south dred percent attendance record at
6th street, which was an incorrect meetings. The book will act, readdress.
vealed Nick Germano, president,
Nevertheless, at exactly eight as a masterbook for future use
p.m. all members were present and In the teaching field. It will conaccounted for at the correct scene tain blue prints from each shop
of the meeting, 4671/2 south 6th in the Industrial Arts Department.
street, which was fully four city
Plans to join some National
blocks and 17 Olympic meters dis- Fraternity are being
considered by
tant from the false address.
the group. Rodgers Troutner has
Said spasmodic Raymond Wal- been chosen to gather information
lace, Daily columnist and a former concerning the National Honor
Pegasus prexy, in commenting on Fraternities.
the extraordinary affair, "It just
Officers of the fraternity as elgoes to show you that you can fool’
ected last quarter are Nick Gersome of the people some of the
mano, president: Lenord Tate,
time, but you can’t fool Pegasians
vice-president: Carolyn Walker,
some of the timeneither."
Secretary-treasurer:
Victor Silvers, reporter; Ralph Mega, costodian of properties; Charles Meissner, inter-fraternity representaOctober 3San Francisco Uni- tive and the Executive Board
Preliminary
versity at San Jose.
made up George Chambers, George
State Fresh vs. Menlo Jaysee, 12 Robertson and Mendes Nepote.
noon.

FOOTBALL SCHED

October 10College of Pacific
at San Jose. PreliminaryState
Frosh vs. Pacific Frosh, 12 noon.
October 17Santa Clara at San’
Jose. PreliminaryState Frosh vs.
Santa Clara Frosh, 12 noon.
October 24San Diego State at
San Diego.
November 7Humboldt State at
Eureka.
November 11Redlands University at San Jose.
November 26Arizona State at
San Jose,
December 5Kamehameha Alumni in Honolulu.

Bob McEuen was elected president and Doris Shields, the only
girl member of the organization
was chosen as secretary of the
State Flying club yesterday at the
first business meeting.
Mr. Petersen, adviser of the organization wishes to stress that
the flying club, although composed
of strictly State students is not
sponsored by the college.
Before actual flying instruction
I may begin a physical examination
Tuesday night the Spartan Sento be given October 10 must be
passed by each personage in the ate, honorary debate society will
organization, according to Bob hold its first meeting of the quarter at the home of Mr. Ralph
MeEuen
Eckert, debate coach, 460 South
6th street, at 8:30.

long enough to form a real
rooting section at Spartan
games," affairs -chairman
Cal Sides was wailing about
Washington Square yesterday.
Members of the student
council and affairs committee admitted that they would
have to bow to the inevitable.
"But we’ll have a rooting
section anyway," they declared grimly. "If the gals
are golly; to be In the picture they’ll have to conform
with the color scheme."

Spartan Senate To
Hold First Meeting

_
Honzik To Speak On
Animal Intelligence

Thirty New Students
Attend First Meeting
Of Junior Dance Club
--Junior Orchesis, women’s dance
society, added a list of new names
to its group Tuesday night when
thirty students attended the first
meeting of the quarter held in the
Dance Studio of the women’s gym.
Many new students with special
dancing talent joined Junior Orchesis, according to Miss Margaret
Jewell, dancing instructor and
leader of the group. Miss Jewell
stated yesterday that the dancers
look especially promising this year.
Guests from Palo Alto joined
with students during the meeting
and took part in the dancing. Ruth
Collins, San Jose State graduate
now teaching at Palo Alto High
school, was one of those.
Junior Orchesis, it was revealed.
is still open to new members who
are interested in modern dancing
and those who wish to use the
meetings as a time to practice for
try -outs for Orchesis, honorary

The purpose of the meeting will
be to elect officers and to formulate plans for the coming quarter.
Animal Intelligence will be the AU members are urged to attend
subject of a talk by Dr. Charles according to Mr. Eckert.
dance society.
Honzik of the University of California psychology department tonight at 7 o’clock at the home of
Dr. James C. DeVosa, head of the
psychology department at San Jose
State.
Members of the psychology department and students interested
in this phase of psychology are
invited to attend the meeting.
Dr. Honzik will base his speech
on recent experiments in animal
psychology conducted at the University.

ForrestCoffeeShop

247 So. First St. Opposite Mission Theater

SAN JOSE

Club Breakfasts 25c up
AFTER THE GAME
S, F, U.

INFORMAL

DANCE

Sigma Phi Upsilon Fraternity

Los Altos Country Club---Oct. 3
Bids at door or

Dick liillea
Wilt Me Pherson

Complete Plate Lunch 25c
Complete, Delicious Dinner 40c
OUR SPECIALTY IS QUALITY
OPEN 5:00 A.M. TO 200 A.M.
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